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MAJOR RENOVATION
Trial For
Three Set In
February

Tigers Beat Fulton County
* 21-6 At Hickman Last Night
one first down in the first half In
the second half Fulton marked ugi
four more first downs.
The Tigers gained six first downs
for the game with the two teams
more evenly balanced after the first
stringers were given a rest.
Murray received the ball and
Warren moved it back to the Fulton 46 yard line. Brandon. Warren
and Eddie West marked up three
quick hi st downs in six plays to put
the ball on the Fulton 3 where West
went over for the first score. Warren ran over the extra point. to
-s---- Make it 7 to O.
Fulton took the hall on their 42
and found it utterly impossible to
break the Murray. defensive line
and punted out to the Murray 35.
Jerome Brandon twisted and turned
to the Fulton 27 yard line for a
18 gord kickoff return Warren went
ever on the next play but the TO
was esiied back on a clipping penalty against Murray
Brandon took the ball on the.nest
play and went over for the were
to make it 13 to 0 Warren's extra
point was good to make it 14-0.
Teeple are fanny as Art Lkiskietitire
Ladders Fulton received the ball
would testify
on the kickoff en their 311. tried
our peas then tumbled the ball to
Went over to Hickman hat night te Murray Murray called
Arlo
on
made'
not
the ball game and we had
Ofirtaxtee and Scott Diugtad to caryears.
that trip in several
ry the ball arid they moved it to
the Fulton 10 Arlo went over for a
- we were supposed TV but it was called bac
We figured that
an oef
near
to Way on 04. hit US
Odes parabity
ton. ag-at,• tittle and get Imak on
AA the second quarter
94 and oh to lefleLmart
nn reared to the Fulton g and
_
Steve Sammons went over for the
We eaegbt up with two cars frorn !core to
mate It Murray 30-Fulton
$ Murray and they turned right at e Cunn's root rsait wee good
Pilot Oak. just as we had planned.
Boner Scott was called an for
the kickoff and he did a creditable
Things went well until we hit 48
the ball to the
and we noted that they pained the /oh as he h°Died
nuraa and failed to turn right rniton 20 yard line The Fulton
forces begat) to roller thew strength
on 94 again Well, we thought mayand purried over a first down to
be they know a better route Maybe I
heir 40 but a penalty set them
that part of 94 11, rough or somebackbit, the 36 TWO plays later the
thing.
Tiger's Steve West intercepted a
Fulton pass on the Murray 45 yard
Anyway we followed the two can
line and returned the ball to the
and all of a sudden we turn up la
Fitton 40
Fulton where we didn't plan to go.
Johnny
Sammons and
Steve
Blanton in three tires. lost back to
une
(,ljag on
the Murray 48 and the Tigers Pura the ears turned around apparent',
sal out to the Fulton IS
rig-zag.
the
at
94
on
bark
get
to
Second Half
The other car kept Koine
The Murray line held fast after
the Pilots received and they were
Rather than turn around and to
forced to kick out to the Murray 34.
know
would
we
back to where
Scott Lineriod and Ario Sprunger
where we were, pardon that armtut the Fulton line but the defense
fence oonAructioni we ken( on godenied them any yardage.
ing. following the other car We
Charlie Warren was rallied in for
passed • sign that said Clinton
the kick out, then left the game.
that way. but kept on going anyPreening forward Puiton began to
way.
move and marked up three first
downs to the Murray 20 yard hoe
We finally came to a sign that
David Byrd took R pitchout and
pointed toward Hickman at a fork
went on a wide sweep around his
in the road and made it ok
right rnd.. for the Fulton wore The
- Mote faked a kick for the extra
Returning from the mune. we duck
pint but the run failed
jto 94 all the way. as did thi_fifFulton ptcked 1.4) their seics-e
teen or twenty oars in the group.
the fourth quarter opened
we
where
know
didn't
really
We
Murray took the ball on their 37
were until we saw the Pilot Oak
said Scott Diuguid jogged to the 48
sign again.
for a first clou is Arlo Sprunger
made a nice run to the Foiton 2 but
Roo Scott said that when he left
it was celled back on an off odea
the field at Hickman, only two or
penalty Dunn, Diuguld and Spninthree oars were left on the field.
ger in successive plats moved to
the Fulton 10 Murray was penalised
As cold as it was, we know he was
5 yards. putting the ball on the 15
right No one hung around after the
A pow from Scott Dimond to Dav'game
id Manning was incomplete The
Tigers
Iota the ball on downs
Hickman bait a pretty good ball
some ended *Alb
field however and It is well lighted. to Fulton The
Fulton moving to the midfield stripe
Murray has an open date this
Friday and October 16 they meet
Tilishrnan here at Holland Wei:burn
Murray hos a 4 won-2 lost record
for the year thus far. having won
oter Trag County 19 to 6. Sutton
City 41-6, Bowling Green 13-7 and
$1
ninon County 21-6 and hat to
Memphis Catholic 6-13 and Mayby Maud Pear talawarliamal
field 0-13

Murray High Tiger Mach Ty
Holland cleared the bench last night
and held clown a wore which wad
have sky rocketed against a plucky
but small Fukon County High teak
at Hickman loot night The Tigers
rolled up a 21-41 score over the
Pilots- before a sparse crowd.
A good number of Tiger fent
•
made the trip last night however to
slew the new faces on the held after
The regulars were pulled out.
Even after wholesale substitutions
were made Fulton Coursty found
the new Murray defense more !than
they could handle, mertIng tip ardY
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Weather
Report

Kentucky lake 7 a m 355 3 below dam 303 7
Barkley Darn headwater 331. tailwater 306.
Sunrise 556; sunset 5 33
Moon sets, 6:27 p.m
Western Kentucky - Sunny and
cool today and Wedneerlay Fair
and cold with scattered frost likely again tonight High today In the
low 608 Low tonight In the tow to
mid 30s

Fire Department
Is Called Monday
The Murray Fire Department received a call Monday at 2 35 pm
to go to 905 Styes/tore Street where
a pan on the stove had become
overheated
The firemen Raid the flre was out
on their arrival.

The tria!s of Jimmy and Eddy
Hargrove and Jackie Boyd. charged In the breaking and entering of
Morns Grorery this spring, were
. continued until February 9. 1965 in
Cfroult,_ Court today
An attempt was mole tho morning to obtiin a jury but it met with
tinlure.
Bucl Stolid. pleading guilty to a
sale and posseaFicn charge. was
sentensed to sixty gays in jail and
tined $40.00
Frederick Taglianno. Victor G.
Carr and Paul T. Brewer wlll be
tried on a Grand Larceny charge
on Wednesday.
Thursday the court will not meet
and :he current term will end on
Friday when Judge Osborne will
rule on probations for them who
have pleaded guilty at this term of
court. At that time he will either
sentence those convicted or act on
the motiOn for probation.
HILDA,. TWISTERS RI? LOUISIANA - Rescue workers, one him--------self a victim, help a town of a tornado froni oieckiese in Guiliano.
Hurby
spawned
tornadoes,
three
by
hit
was
La Neighboririg Larose
ricane Hilda. as 18 residents were killed, including three children.
Rescue workers hisd to flee before they could search all the rubble
churned up by the tornadoes because of onrushing Hilda, one of the

.

. .. •

Funeral For Errett
Curd Is Held Today

biggest storms ever to crow the (Oil! coast shore

Unofficial Ladies
Day At Oaks Club

Lions Bulb
.

•

An unoffical ladies day will be
held at the Oaks Country Club
Wednesday. October 7 Tee off time
will be from 830 to 9.30 am
the Casks Club are
All ladies
encouraged to come out and play
The Murray Lions Club in raisgolf There will be no hostess,
ing funds for their many community projects will again sponsor
their annual lalw bulb sale on Tuesday evening October 13 The club
asks community mpport of this
light bulb sale in order to promote
their stint conservation project
A car-truck accident occurred
AU Lions are tusked to meet at
the Taylor Motor Company Build- this morning at 7 40 on North 15th
ing Poplar at 5th Street this even- Street near the Olive Boulevard Ining for a bulb sacking party Each t ersection
Charles ..NV Burney of Evansville.
bag will contain four 75 watt bulbs
and four 100 watt bulbs and will Did. who is working on the. construrthon at Murray State College
sell for $2 00 main that year
WILK driving a 1964 Dodge car going
north on 15th Street Joe Mac Hosford of Murray. driving a 196l2 Ford
truck pulled out of the Olive Boulevard and headed south down 15th.
Patrolmen Alvin Farris and Mosell Phillips of the Murray Police
The annual benefit card party
Department said Burney nipped
will be held by the Garden Departthe Hosford truck when he swerved
ment of the Murray Woman's Ciub
to miss another car that had pulled
Wednesday, October 28. at I prn
too far out in 15th Street from
at the club house
()nye.
Mrs Noel Melogin and Mrs Guy
No injuries were reported
Billinerton are the chairmen for
the ticket sales Tickets at one dollar each may be secured from any
member of the Garden Department
The public is urged to plan a
table for the party The proceeds
are to be used for community projects of the department

ctober 13

0
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Accident Occurs
Early This Morning

Benefit Card Party
Set For October 28

Funeral seoskes for Errett M
Curd art being held today at 2 pm
It the Miller Funeral Home Chapel
with Elder Jay Lockhart officiating
Oat& Ilse Ale .and Annulai at
noon at the how* of Fred McClure.
300 Woodiawn. Murray
Sun ivors Include one brother,
Noel Curd of Murray. two nieces.
Mrs Kenneth Grogan of Murray
and Mrs Hugh Miller of Hazel. two
nephews. Charles Cannon of Paducah and Houston Curd of Baltimore. Maryland
Pallbearers are Holly Walker. Pat
Thompson, Fred McClure, Doan
Fair, Earnest Wisehart and Joe B
Wilson
Burial will be in the Green
Pains Cemetery with the arrangementt by the Miller Funeral Home
of Hazel

Kelt ILINFD ANKLE

Steve Doran Murray High back
and son of Mr and Mrs Wayne
Doran has a badly sprained ankle
suffered in the Bowling Green game
hat Friday Young Doran who has
contributed to the Murray High
yardage during the current season.
is hopeful that he will be ready
for the Murray High-Tilghman
game on October 16 He has the
ankle in a cast at this time and
experts to hate it removed this
week

Census - Adult
Census - Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens

4;

Patients admitted, from Friday 9:30
aon. to Monday 9:110 a.m.
Mrs. Charlie Davis. Rt I, Benton; J R. Hodges. ttt 1, Hazel: Barney partial!, Rt. 2. Kirksey; George
Wofford, Rt. 5: Cleattie Hobbs. 512
Beale St.: Mrs Joe H Miller, Rt. 1:
Jack McMohon, Ky Wesley College. Owensboro: Mrs Gary Watson
and baby boy. 1320 Sycamore; Mrs.
Shelton Bowen and baby boy. 1302
Vine: Mrs Rudy Lovett and baby
boy. Rt 1. Kiss Shirley Ann Hays,
Mrs Mattie Poyner. 506
Rt 6
Pine: Mrs. Brandon Dill, Box- 567,
Miss Sandra Kay Turner, Rt 3:
Mist, Helen Kay McOallon. Rt 2:
Mrs Albert Martin, General Delivery. Mrs Carl Jones. Rt 2. Golden Pond. Mrs One-al Burgess and
baby boy Rt I Mrs Eunice Crawford. 1100 Main Mrs Pleanty Perry. Rt I Alm() Mrs Edgar Overby Rt 2.

The Kenlake Hotel will be com-"This work will include the folpletely renovated during the fall lowing:
and winter according to Governor' 1. New air conditioning and hestEdward Breathitt in a telephone Mg units throughout the 56 room
call to the Ledger and Times this units.
morning.
2. Wall to wall carpeting. neg
draperies, and
new
furnishings.
Don Mills. Public Relations Head
throughout all room units.
for Governor Breathitt, released thel
3. Modernization Of bathroom
Information.
facilities including installation of
Governor Breathitt said that "the new fixtures.

Kenlake Hotel at Kentucky Lake! 4. Complete refurbishing and in--State Park was originally construct- decoration of the convention reed and dedicated in 1962. At the creation reform including new paneltime of its construction it was con- ing. floors, wall covering, drapoles
sidered the finest facility of its and new furnishings and lighting
type in the Kentucky State Park
"This work will begin shortly ofsystem.
ter the park elates on November 1
and will continue throughout the
"In the intervening twelve years late fall, winter and early spring
a number of additional facilities months so that the Kenlake Hotel
of this type. have been constructed will reopen in 1965 with a facility
in the Kentucky State Park system easily equal tr, the newest and most
and particularly in the period 1960 modern resort operated by the Kenthrough 1963. As a result of .the tucky .State Park system.
addition of these new luxury type' "A number of contracts will be
resort facilities the Kenlake Hotel awarded in connection with this
cannot bs conaderel at this time project. Other aort related to it
Patients dismissed from Friday
to furnish occornodations equal to will be performed by park em9:30 a m. to Monday 9:80 a.m.
those of more recent construction. I ployees Local vendors and conMrs Julian Jordon, Rt I. Farmtractors wilt be given an opportun-During the early part
ington Mrs -Joe Phillips and baby
ity to bid on the restoration and
girl. 230 So 15th: Mrs Will Ed Tra- . year a major renovation
project"
renovation-project
vis and baby girl. Rt 5 C D Whit- at oration project was ace
desk." This news will oome as good news
lock Rt 6, Joseph Outrind, Rt 3: Iii the lobby, lounge.
Mrs Jerry Meyer. 30'7 West 13th. t public restrooms and dining room'to residents of this area Efforts
Benton. Mr °nail Burgess. Rt. I; of the hotel at a cost of approxi-' have been made, both last year and
this year. to keep the Kenlake Hotel
Mrs One Miller. Rt 4 Toy Ian mately $36,000
open the year round, but they have
Phillips. 210 So 18th, Everett Per"u_is iny pleasure to announce tailed thus far.
11111.0o, IndlissJeing,-Zasifigt. No,
Mr &Mt time that
.a realer reirer-'
t..
Seth, Miss Ltsba Rene Bhey, RI I.
Residents of Murray and the surBoon and renovation of the re-Sip Hooker Paschall RA_
mainmit facility of this hotel will rounding area are hopeful that oath
Mrs Otis Crow Rt 8. Hereon: W
be accomplished this coming win- this large renovation program. that
C. Caldwell, Rt 1, Lynn Grove..
ter at a cost of approximately plans are to keep the hotel open
Charles W Nance. Rt 3. Robert
!lie tear round
2100.000
Lairs Billington. Rt I. Almo. Mrs.
William E Childress. Rt 1, Dexter;
Mrs Ted Atkins. Hardin. Mrs
Wesley Kemper, Box 140 College
Station Mrs Edward Brunner, 1314
Olive; Mrs William Ellsigton. 740
Confier Lane. Calvert City. Mrs.
James Murray. Rt-- 2. Farmington
Mrs Earl
sod baby girl Murray
Stags. 403 So 10th. Mrs Everett
Workers' kits were distributed lest Mr L R Putnam, Mesdames C i
Mrs.
Ward Outland, 1009 Olive
Luther. Lloyd Boyd. Richard Tuck.
night at the kick-off dinner a
Tenn:
cur.
Fury
McCallum,
William
Murray Civic Music Campaign held J B Wilson, Alfred Lindsey, Ralph
HatMrs
6
Rt
Hays.
Miss Shirley
Tesseneer. and T A Thacker
ford Cooper. Rt I. Hazel Mrs Catie
Mrs J C Winter captain, Miss
milJoe
Mrs
Main.
Jones. 1106 W
Mrs James Rudy Allbritten pee- Evelyn LUIZ- Rev Martin bfat,ingMcMahan.
ler. Rt. 1. Jack
KY. aded Russell Johnson and Sean
ly. Mesdames Olin Moore. Richard
Welkin College. Owen5horo; Miss OT/owd. representative of United Farrell. Ed Settle. William Nall.
Ellen Mahan, Rt. 2.
Service,
New Ircict• gave Jr William Porter. and Ed West.
Audience
explanatory
Mrs Evelyn Wilson. captain. Mum
talks on the campaign
The drive will conttnue through Martha Omer, Mesdames Charles
CONVALESCENT DIS'1OION
I Saturday. October 10. with hesd- Simons. Lloyd Ramer. Russell JohnM I quarters in the Bank of Murray
Census
son. W R. Howard J I. Hot.: k,
Patients admitted September tg, . Two of the principal attractions James Lassiter. and J T Door,
Lairbe
season's
will
neat
series
on
1964
S.
1964 to October
Fort her onformat ion concerning
Lee Bolen. Rt 5 Mrs George in Hollander brilliant young plan- the drive may be obtained by idsMurChorale
Karlsrud
the
and
ist.
Cowan, Blackford. Mrs. Calle Jcsies,
phoning 753-1958
ra y members may also attend the
1106 We-ms t Main
Martin.
Paducah.
Patients dismissed September 28, concert series in
; Tenn. and Pans. Tenn at no ex 1964 to October 5. 1964.
Ira cost
NONE

et'

Civic Music Campaign Gets
Underway; Dinner Is Held

Team captain', and their workers are as follows
Mrs Robert Baer. captain, Misses
Ruth and Prances Sexton, Meedemes
William Furyerson. A M Wolfson
, Vandal Wrather James Laositer
' Arlie Scott. and Guy Battle
MINA Mary Alice Ramer captain.
Dr R B Parsens. Dr Elizabeth
Bell. Mes Sue Fairless, Mesdames
Paul Shahan Don Hunter, William
Warren, Richard Jackson, and C
S Lowry
Mrs David Gowan.s. captain. MLS8
Jean Wiggins, Mesdames Neale Mason. Leonard Whitmer. Paul Lynn,
Harold Douglas, Alice Koenecke,
and Bobby McDougal
Mrs J L Hopson. (-Rotolo. Mesdames Conrad Jones, Rowell Johneon. Madge Diuguid. A H Kopperid. Garnett Jones. Henry McKenzie, H Glenn Doren. and Robert
Hine
Mrs Donald Keller. captain. Miss
Vivian Hale. Mesdames Robert Hibbard. Howard Koenen, Sam Knight,
James Byrn. Maurice Christopher,
Josiah Darnall. and Paul Slum
Mrs Harry U. Whayne, captain,

Girl Scout Training
Course To Be Held
The first session of the Girl scout
Trailing course for leaders and
troop counselors will be held at the
Girl Scout robin Wednesday. Oetobee 7. front 9730 a m. to 2 pm
'
Each person is asked to bring a
nosebag lunch. Coffee will be furnished.
RUMMAGE. SALE
A Rummage Sale is to be held
Friday afternoon. October 9. beginning at 12.00 noon at the Artierlean Legion Hall The sale Is sponsored by the Women of Woodcraft,
Court 728

DEAR ANN!
PURLEY, England
UPI Nurse
Ann Margaret Shafer. 25, has sued
for damages for breach of promiee
front auto dealer Colin Parsons. 26
Who. she mays, sent her a telecom)
four htnit's before they were to MAT
cv which reed. "Begirt% unable to
tend.

$100.000 Program Outlined In
Call To Ledger & Times Today

Hospital Report

The antenna syncom Lii televises back this excellent
LOOKS LIKE GOOD OLYMPICS TVthat reception for the live telecasts of th•
Indicating
Japitn,
frot”
view of Mt Fuji
will be from Tokyo to Syneom to Point
telecasts
The
good
he
will
Olympic Games
Mugu, Calif. as W811 this one.

Open House Is
Scheduled At
Murray High

Parents of Murray High School
students will ''Oo to School" Thursday night at 7 o'clock during the
regular meeting of the Parent-Teacher Awociation
Students at the !school will take
a copy of their schedule home on
Wednesday afternoon so their parents will know where to go during
the program

All parents will assemble in the
auditorium for the first part of th,
program Principal Eli Alexander
will open the program with announcements Mrs Eurie Garland
chairmen, eilf preside
The Murray High faculty is errslass to meet the parents of tiler*
students They would like an opportunity to explain the basic ohjebtires of their classea, homework
assignments and class procedures
Fifteen nUnote Hawes will be held
auartins FOOD
All parents are urged to attend this
Important meeting
----Hostesses for the meeting are
The distribution of surplus food
commodities will be held Friday. Mr and Mrs Olden Thurman. Jr.
October 9 from 8 ant to 3 46 pm Mr and Mrs. Muck fthuffett. Mr
at the, highway barn according to and Mrs Howard Koenen, Mr and
ais announcement by Mrs. Leon, ,Mrs,_ __Bethel Richardson. Mr. and
Cooper, director Mrs Opal Moody Mrs Ed Frank Kirk and Mr and
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey.
Is the a.ssistant director.
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The moon Ls approaching its first
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Second Class Matter.
the three branches of Pie- ed to handle the present ceise-liond
of
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SII.IliCHLPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e pmornin
g stars are Jupiter,
The
moment. but none of the committee 'of the pelice. magistrate, cflaxtesSY
Mt, In Calloway and adjotning courses.pu year, $4 50: else- Mars and Venus
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SALE

At Hazel Furniture Store
SALE LASTS 5 DAyp ONLY!!
Sale Starts Tuesday, Oct. 6

-

BEDROOM SUITE
_
BEDROOM SUITE Keg. $22950 --Now $189.95

ote•

NEED A HOME OF YOUR OWN?
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BIG DISCOUNT

-

/611

BEDROOM SUITE Re, $22950 __ N.. $189.95

LIVING ROOM SUITE 44e, $27995 No. $190.0°

.1!rs. B. C. flarris
Presents Pro,crarn
For Garden Group

DIVING ROOM SUITE Reg $24995 No. $229.95
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FOR LEASE

SALE

58 PLYMOUTH, 4-door V-8, automatic. Mason Babilignia, 753-1769.
0-7-C
•
7'I ACRES af had on &Mayfield
Highway with a good 4 bedroom
house Has furnace heat. storm
windows and doors, aluminum siding guaranteed Ioc.a.lge time, large
beautiful shady lawn Owner will
sell all or will sell house and lot
and retain balance of land. Would
be ideal for a large trader court.
_A TWO BEDR.00M brick house. with
41,dining room, kitchen. glassed sunporch, full basement, gas furnace
heat, lOs baths, plastered. and on
the same lot is two garage apartment houoes, 1 has two 2 bedroorn
apts 1 has a 3 ear garage and a 2
bedroom apt. This property is well
located and Is in very good condition If you are ready to retire with
a nice home and a very nice income
let us show you this property $24,000 for all.
4 ROOM HOUSE and 5 acres of
land, good well and shop building
chicken houee for only $2750.00. •
Roberts Realty. 506 Main Street or
1-TC
call 753-1651.

!!

FOR LEASE
Modern 2-Bay Service Station
Training Provided!
Low Ina estrnent!
Sunray DX Oil Ce.
Phone 7534617
or Paducah Conon
0-6-C
443-17711

FOR LEASE
Modern two-bay service station
Cluing concern in one of Murray's best locations Small investment for qualified individual Immediately available
Phone 753-5424, 7 am. to 5 p.m.
153-2'169 after

0-19-c

5.
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by Klee
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)USE

animate

At the prospect of capture so' hand he felt better. Now he
close to the edge of flight • turned the light on the mutilated
pounding in Steve's templee oe- face red was battered beyond
gen. He started to sweat pro- recognition. Deliberately, Steve
fusely. to question the band of carried out the teat of his plan.
fate. But when they reached eroptytng his own, pockets, exseethed
the intersection he was able to changing wallets Lighters, subsay, casually. "Go straight stituting the Del Pradoe he preferred for Ted's mentholated
ahead. It, the short cut.'
Amazingly. Ted obeyed, fol- cigarettes. Only the snapshot be
lowed Steve's Instructions blind had taken with Rita at the floattug gardenia tie could „not tear
ly. taking the wrong road.
"Are you sure you know to leave with the aced man To
one
where you're going r Ted asked 'part with it *rented an H.-snowit
with stirrings of good-humored ' ledgment of defeat and though
be knew It was dangerous, he
suspicion.
'I know where I'm going," took the picture with him.
The trip away from the sandSteve answered grimly.
The darkness was gathering. spit seemed longer than it nan
the world oecame suddenly coming out; the read with Ole
opaque The road ended in a I skeletal bushel' along the edge
altIfIrer
and dune that seemed to be ,lonelier in a few minutes he
accidentally barring its passage would be headed north toward
CH A PTER 13
13JECTIVELY Steve Welden Ted turned on the headlights the border, toward safety Then
studied Ted Ferg-uson reg- stopped the car, opened the he reached the junction and un.ular features He assessed the door, out did not, as Steve in- expectedly, the danger he had
'believed behind him loomed
strength of the muscular body, tended he would, get out,
the iarge hands. compared them "It doesn't look as if we can ahead. He could see the flares
with his own Ted was heavier get through this way." Ted's of the roadblock, the red taillights of a halted truck Franstronger than he but unwary voice was puzzled, ended in un
tically he veered toward town,
Imagining a struggle between easy doubt
them meeting Ted as the ag- He swung back to look at I running instinctively from the
gressor reduced Steve's persist- Steve searchingly in the faint police, certain that If they were
glow of the dash light as though 'stopping Mexican transports,
ent reluctance to kill Mm.
with his assumed identity
Its his life or mine. Steve re- seeing the narrow face the ice- even would
not let Min pass
blue eyes distinctly for the first they
minded himself.
He must have recognized lie raced to the southern enAn ingenious embellishment time.
for the powerful trance of the city, found anof his plan for eluding the police menet ce.
autornatorilly bunched other roadblock there doubled
sprang unbidden to the fore- muscles
back to circle pivotlessly
front of the murderer's mind under the fetwo of his coat.
frightened.
After all Steve's planning, at through the xtreeta.
There was always the possibilHe wandered for what seemed
ity that the undertow would not the last minute he found him- an eternity past endlemi walls,
be strong enough to drag the self unprepared. He forgot the dimly et cafes, finally on the
body out to sea. It might be gun. reached for the lug wrench tourist strip, drawn as he num
wise, not only to assume Ted's Instead. As soon as he lifted It been earlier by the protective
identity but to endow Ted with his intentions were revealed presence of other Americans.
his own. Changing papers would Ted's powerful body visibly It was peaceful here and the
for crouched for attack. Confronted throbbtngs of panic ebbed. A
not be bad hut the rest
that he would have to use • with a struggle for survival the string of lights marked the outweight in Steve's hand intoxior the lug wrench
stone
Jutting finger of the peninsula.
Consciously Steve hadn't no- cated him with the wine of A Midwesterner mentioned that,
violence.
ticed the wrench, yet, somehow,
not so many years ago, the strip
• • •
all the time he had known it
marked the northern boundary
was there on the floor at his WHEN the first blow felled of the resort.
Ted sent him toppling out "I always stay at the lie!I feet. He might have seen it
when he first stepped into the of the car. Steve sprang after mar," he said "It's close to
car, or recorded its presence him, bitting the wounded man everything and I'm used to it. I
when Ted spoke of changing the again rind again. Rage, once suppose you're at one of those
flat, but the knowledge coming aroused, was slaw to subside. modern places out on the North
as it did from unconscious per- He stood up at last, confused. Beach."
ception, had an omniscient quill- not sure of his bearings or who It took Steve a delayed moity as though it originated out- the dead man really was,
ment before he realized the man
side of himself,
He turned away absently and was speaking to him. "Yes." he
All at once his feeling of om- started to climb back into the answered mechanically. "At the
niscience was shaken With a car. A scuttling sound stopped Mar Vista."
"Too tar out for me," the
pang of alarm he realized that !him and he hesitated. frightened
he had forgotten something mi. I What if his enemy was still man commented.
All at once Steve wonderer,
portant something that could :alive"! He searched the glove
prove disastrous Les., than I compartment for a flashlight. why rue nrein't thought of the
quarter of a mile away was a played its beam over the body.!Mat Vista wiener. He couldn t
huge billboard marking the the battered head and rernem- stay on the parapet all night
turnoff to the Mar Vista; 0e- ' tiered A large pink coil, wor- I In the morning when the stream
,
IN
from the light. O ot tourist irairic oegan, it would
yond that the roan to the spit ried 1N
It was so light the: Ted could was a lucky thing the round be easier to peas the roadblock
had stopped him nr he might Until then he would need a place
not fail to see it.
, Although the sun was gone have left the papers behind. to hide and what safer place
Its afterglow still lingered I Without them the car would be khan the hotel? Terls reserveThere wale little hope that in useless: there would tie no way tines, confirmed from the Cops.
the remaining minutes it would of eseape He forced himself to : were available. waiting tor
grow dark enough for Ted to :go back and search the body liorneone to pick them up.
I Once the wallet was in his I (To fle Confiner/I Tomorrow)
miss the sign
nAregsriso

WHAT IS
Loapektur Manendes, • formidable!
,aer enforcer in nil name San Leine.
'was Mgt 4 vacationing visItOt to
Iliazatlan sneer nis friend Almagro
of tgurnam.'
tri
is the :omisahater
when Rifis Reins was murdered at
het er intim elite there Ilenendes i
with frustration ae no ati
served iocal detectives 'oakum' what
hie experience told aim were mistakes is their search for the killer.
'foe he is without nfrsoo,...Lion and
°nettle to intervene
Man ey V`Wimet no,.
Meanwhile
Maaatlan from Seattle
hewn
to
'against ner oetter lodgment She
'had bowers off net engagement to
Ted Ferguson nerause she lodged
is in
Here
him irresponsible
inviteMazatlan in response to ri
km and no has not turned up to
meet her Her Inquiries neve brought
her no information about nim
At thesame time Steve Wellen,
the murderer of Rita Rein who
Outset yet been apprehended by the
Police has been seeking • way of
escape to the URA A rhanre meeting "with Ted Ferminon gives him
1
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by Don Sherwood
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Inc. Copyright
Dolibleday k Co
rom the novel published by
Features
DistrIbUted
0 1964 by Suzanne
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11 -Peril
13-Mend
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DAN FLAGG
THg JUST CA/riE OVER
THE MRE,CAPTAIN

.1139.95

1-09 In debt
4.Postraduate
abbr.)

Answer to vesteresies Puede

7-Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
8-Blemish
9- R iver in
Spain and
Portugal
10-Title of
respect
12- PrOCSIld
14 -Note of scaler"
17-Grant use of
20-Obstruct
24-Bristle
25-Ocean
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/S-Great Lake
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44-Atheist
30-Part of
it Chemical
church
Compound
32 Footwear
49 Unwalted
36 Better vetch
37.Reagie•
plant
54 Pack away
44-Dutch town
65. Painful

WETTOSCHItL
TAKE TI145 INTO TI-IE PRINCIPAL'S
OFFICE AND YOU WILL THEN BE
OFFICIALLY ENTEPED IN THE
RACE FOR SCHOOL. Pit'ESiDENT!

LOW
lirla Mid

ICU

, $229.95
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MYSTIC help every Thursday.
tist furnish men tranaportation AIMICIENCY APARTMENT Pero give references. Mut be 161100. nithed: 915 Colwater Road Ooulde • MOBILE HOMtS
1 753-1836 after 400 p m 0-7-C
electric Mat. Phan* 751-4071.
•
KENTUCKY LAKE Mulsii• Hotnes
PFUCSSER steam finisher. riperneduosh, Ky.. 12th and C"heetnut
• •
lence preferred. not required. Boone
ivc
Cleaners.
---HOOK•briek beige aulr Carter 'treats. Murray. Kentucky

$189.95

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TVA stud today that priVate in- . foresting TVA reservoir lands.
About a hundred superior harddtastry diming the peat year twines:need plans for 26 new or ex- wood trees have been selected in
panded forest prextuct plants ha the wcods to serye as seed= and
the Tennessee Valley area, krrolv- graft sources for higher-quality
mg an inveennent of $26 main= plantir.g stock in the futuxe.
Public inspection touns for landand creating 2,300 newts Jobe.
The industrial expansion vies de- owners, coal operators and others,
scribed in an annual report for fis- were conduoted on the -four strcal year 1964 by the agency's Di- mine reclarna.tion demonstrations
vision of Foregry Deveipomeog at estabbshed by TVA a year mutter
School on Irvan Street. Phone gaMALE HELP WANTED
0-7-C I
* cc_
Norris, Tennessee, whacti works with ni tho.-_App.2.1a.thn_oatitiel,
3453.
Virginia. In west
ottiOr state forestry agenciee toward bet- Tennessee and planting
trees,
of
THREE-ROOM furnished house. WAhTTED AT ONCE'five
men aged ter management and utilization of ern Kentucky,
All modern, electric heat, 8le miles manager trainees. Young train and timber resources in 125 Tennesee get riot ii and shrubs was completed
northeast of Murray. Phone 753- 21 to 30. Company will
on hail ot an 800-aore joint reziacounties
0-8-P,I pay agency fee. Beginning salary Valley'
W.A. project of TVA and
4581.
tria.oti
athird
ranked
precis:cis
Roe&
$90.00 per week and car Mileage. mong the region induellosal groups Per tody Coal Clang:4M
Agency
Employment
Unlimited
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C
N 0 T.J
In TV.Ais ccnoneous inventory of
gaits and
1627 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky. last year in investmentemployment,
tmilier volume, species and quality
secend in mormseri
7-C
0
442-8161
Rime
, ELROY SYKES Plumbing & Rep&
TVA aad, The report envns 10,- in Valley forests. len work Una
SessWe Wort* oniy on plumbing
VICE STATION attendant. Ap- 000 nitte yobs in the next five years completes:1 for too areas of ea&
repau Offer fast dependable ger- ply sit Hoger'e Gulf Station lith and in VaIL y umber growing. harvest- Tenmasee, one of southwest Vir, vice on genesal plumbing repair, Sycamore So eete. Experienced only. = and processing, with a $33 mil- ginia and one of western Nioith
0-7-C lion increase in enamel wages from aerobia. TVA receives a newt
web pump matallation and melt, No Phone caA.
surcani 0l requesite hem industry
water heater installatiou and rethis wort.
pair. Phone 7e3-6500, Concord
Otht r annual report higiilightis: and indarrati development groups
0-10-C CARD OF THANKS
ifighwaY.
ReJortstation totaled aitneta 64,- :it this type ot informatkin.
We express our heartfelt thanks 900 acres, Maul the same as in the }Opines were publothed on paAlTENTION FARIABRB. we are for the acts of kindness shown dur- ixevioue season. Ftfteen hundred -Sinai pose puipinhl sates in north
nal buying old yellow corn at $1.26 ing the loss of our loved one. 'To people were onranized into refores- Ala.auus. OtatonLunItioa for more
bushel. Need 10,000 bushels of new I. Whayne for his good care. also tation promotion camnitteee in 71 I :suil procterang of umber harvestcd
:cm. as soon as weather and moist- to the many friends and neighborst aeuntaes. They compiled lista of in the region, potential areas for
ure is right. Calloway Cottoty Soil who helped during the illness and 44,000 landeowners who are potent- herdsood indtcery ceotess in the
0-7-C the ones who sent the delicious
Improvement,
ial tree plentees. A survey of private tialley, and fence poet treating mefoods, beautiful flowers and words lands completed this year shows 1.2 thods.
ATTENTION hog producers. We of sympathy. We aLso want to thank
aoreo ol open hind no longwill give you free one $500 Van- the Max Churchill Miners./ Mime nxidat.i
NOW YOU KNOW
used tor agneuLture and available
Hueeen white shirt with each ton Rev. Jay Lockhart and the choir er
By United Press International
cease:ow.
for
Lee
of Southern States Swine Feeds. from the Murray Chorch of Christ The TVA lore.st tree nursery at
Losses due to fires in the United
You order at one billing during: for the kind words and lovely genes.
States last year totaled $1,406,558,7.6
produced
Tennosee,
October only. Calloway County Soil • 'rhe family of
mealy Nor the 000, according to the National Board
0-8-C Mrs. Bette Hutchens
1-tg. Milken seedlings,
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and for re-of Fire Underwriters.
service
fbrest
0. S.
COME and hear a series of sermons
October 4-11 each evening at 7.00,
Mr Harold Iron
pm SPEAKER
PLACE - Pleasant Valley Church
of Christ. Pottertown Road. 0-8-C
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quick inspection trip to Offutt Air Force Base, Nob,
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000 58 87

Western Division
W. L. T. Pet, PP PA
Baltimore
3 1 0
750 132 74
Detr,-; t
2 1 1
667 79 &I
I os Angeles 1 1 1
667 115 79
Green Day 2 2 0 ,500 80 61
THURSDAY COUPLES
San Fran
2 2 0
500 89 94
LEAGUE
Minnesota
2 2 0 .500 99 103
Chicago
Won
1 3 0
250 67 134 Team
Saturday's Game
Pittsburgh at Cleveland
New York at Dallas
Pintas:phis at Washington
Sunday's Games
San Francisco at Green Bay
Detnat at Minnesota
Mondas's Game
PA Lica Angeles at Chicago
Baltimore at St. Louis
50
— —
101
131
103

Professional

By 5TEVE SNIDER
,f the St Irniis infield.
UPI Sports Writer
In addition. the Cardinals atST LOLTIS ,UPI , - The St tack would be seriously hurt withLouis Cardinals and a number of out the bat of 33-veer-old Ken who
dazed fans prepared Tuesday to led the majors with 119 runs batted
give their native on Yogi 'Bens in the season and spiced his 295
and his New Yes* Yankees a royal batting average with 24 home runs
welcome—followed by • royal boot. ,
A Mild Tear
Berra. who left The Hill section
Boyer—abate brother. Clete. will
American Football League,
V. 1.., T. Pct. PF
of this city nearly 20 years ago to be playing third base for the YankBy I nited Pres)) loteniaibinal
an City
2 1 0
667 66
rosins hia_fortune with the. Yankeed..l..etr—tUfferedi a ,fa.ad tear in the
Eastern DIANN-Diego-41-41-1-- 333 75
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Weekend Sports Summary ,
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For those of you who are undecided between the
comfort
of a full-size car and the savings of a compact,
congratulations.
You've done it again. Talked Dodge
into a brand-new car that's just your meat. Coronet
.
As much stretch -out room inside as a lot of cars
that cost a lot more.
Easy to drive, easy to park, and easier to own
than any full-size Dodge in years.
If you buy a car on style, take a look. If you buy
a car on value,
take a list. Coronet gives you a choice of 7 engines
,
bench or bucket seats, console, four-on -the-floor,
sedans, wagons, convertibles, and hardtops. Any
one will give you
more than enough room and plenty of action.
Unlimited taste? Limited budget? Dodge that
problem with Coronet.
The hot new Dodge at a new lower price.
Dodge comes on big for '65. Dart • Coronet
• Polara • Custom 880 • Monaco.
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Residents of Murray and Calloway County will be contacted to receive an explan
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carries this card
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. .From The Company With The Number ON
E
Claim Paying Record In Its Field
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American Republic returns more of the premium dollar in claim
than any of the Top 40 insurance companies offering individual benefits
accident and
health insurance according to latest 5-year figures.

American Republic

‘ms
A Sco.tCaLl40

INSURANCE COMPANY
National Headquarters: Des Moines.Iowa

"Protegtion...The American Way"

Learn the Acts about lifeGuarded*

•An exclusive Service Mark of American Republi
c Insurance Company
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